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WORLD KSJTEOTtOT.nnrn^l

Country

British East Africa

Congo (Brazzaville)

Dahomey

Ethiopia

Ghana

Guinea

Ivory Coast

Libya

Mali

Morocco

Niger

Nigeria

Sudan

Tunisia

United Arab Republic
(Egyptian Region)

Upper Volta

CATEGORY I

AFRICA

Estimated

Project
'.. Costs

US $

11,000

18-, 000

30,100

19,900

9,700

10,500

18,000

38,700

18,000

10,500

18,000

21,800

36,500

36,600

25,200

22,300

Field of Activity ; >'''■■

control!1^ °f meteoro10^ to,locust

Meteorology. ": '

Met. instruments. Meteorology.-

General meteorology. Hydrome.teorology
Met. instructor.

Met. adviser and instructor
Radiosonde

Meteorology

Meteorology.

Met. adviser . .

Meteorology

Meteorology. . ,

Training of assistants

Meteorology

Met. instructor.

Mot. instruments

Application of electronics to
meteorology.

Hot. instructor.

Met. instruments
High-lovol forecasting.

Utilization of wind power
Meteorology.



Country

Ethiopia

Bstimatod

Project

Costs

US $

31,400

Ghana

Guinea

Libya

Morocco

Nigeria

Somalia

Sudan

Tunisia

United Arab Republic

(Egyptian Hegion)

24,600

10,500

4,500

2,000

43,000

18,000

36,500

6,100

6,000

of Activity

Climatology

Aerology

Hydromoteorology

Met. organization

Met. instructor.

Climatology

Met. organization

Meteorology

Meteorology

.Met. instructor

Meteorology

Meteorology

Climatology

.Synoptic meteorology

Agricultural meteorology
Meteorological instruments
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•dod differed from normal technical assistance missions
assistance provided differed ^ ^ authorities, the

in that rather than acting « ^' duUos (nainly forecasting).
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in meteorological operations.

v fl960 the general situation in the Congo save
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Congolese, ,ut also - - -^ ^^ ^ & ^^ forffl

African countries. It ^. ^ ^^ oonsidoration was o.ing

of training was needed. ay - - aD.onoioS to solve the
given hv the United Nations and specialized aoenc

African training problem by new methods.

t- c plans h,ve boon made to train selected Congolese
In the meantime, plans h,.v OTOparod to take more
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